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without the menacing atmosphere created by the sale of
intoxicants53.
Tremendous enthusiasm from every part of the crowded
assembly greeted this pronouncement, and, the ceremony
concluded, hundreds declared they had experienced the
most inspiring event of their lives. Nor is it surprising that
such depths of emotion were stirred, for among Shaftesbury's
hearers were those who, by his efforts, had been emancipated
from the early barbaric conditions of factory, workshop and
mine; among them, too, were ex-chimney-sweeps and those
whom, as children, he had freed from the ghastly horrors of
brick-fields, calico-printing works and agricultural gangs;
while scarcely less deeply stirred were such as remembered
their debt to this veteran for the Saturday Half-Holiday,
Public Parks, Ragged Schools, Workmen's Institutes, decent
housing, the Y.M.C.A. and other aggressive reform steps.
Moreover, when he referred to the temperance design of
the Coffee Palace, many remembered that it was he who,
by Act of Parliament, had stopped the atrocious custom of
paying wages in public-houses; that he had set the first
great example of conducting an election without free beer
or gin; that he had shortened the hours for the Sunday sale
of liquor; and that, when he inaugurated Britain's first
model-housing scheme of 1,400 houses, with gardens, in
Battersea, he had stipulated in the Deeds that the property
be "for ever free53 from the menace of the liquor traffic
within its bounds.
The Coffee Palace, both socially and financially, was a
success from the start. It attracted large numbers of working-
men, and, as a social centre, out-rivalled public-houses
round about. But, most important, it created an ideal
atmosphere in which to nurture the temperance sentiments
of the multitude who, during the Revival, had signed the
pledge. The People's Church, moreover, was not less
successful. Every Sunday evening the transformed music-
hall was packed with worshippers, while following the

